Millaroo State School
Book List
2017
PREP

STATIONERY ITEMS

- 3 Scrapbooks A3 size (approx. 25cm x 33cm) LABELLED: Maths x 2, The Arts
- 9 A4 Olympic Project Books Dotted Thirds 24mm 64 pages LABELLED: Writing x 2, English x 2, Sounds, Science /Technology, HASS, Health, Reading Groups
- 2 A4 (48 page) Quad Grid – 10mm LABELLED: Maths x 2
- 1 Spirax (Code 533) A3 Sketch Book 40 pages
- 1 ream Reflex A4 copy paper 80gsm (please use preferred brand if possible)
- 1 box of tissues
- 1 box of 20 HB Pencils
- 3 Triangular Pencil Grips
- 2 Soft Pencil Rubber
- 4 Glue Sticks
- 1 300g bottle Clag paste
- 1 Scissors (rounded metal ends preferred)
- 1 Ruler
- 1 Sharpener
- 3 plastic Slimpick Folders
- 1 Zooms (wax crayons)
- 1 Coloured Pencils
- 1 Material Library Bag – alternative is a pillow slip (no borrowing allowed without one)
- 1 Paint Shirt (oversized shirt)
- 1 A4 Display Folder
- 20 A4 Plastic Sheet Protectors

TEXT BOOKS

- Sound Waves National Ed Book F Pack
- Targeting Handwriting Qld Prep
- Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book F
- New Wave Maths Mental A

Text books and stationery are available from the below local Newsagents
Lucky Black Cat News – 153 Queen Street, Ayr – PH: 47833887
Woods News – East End Centre, Parker Street, Ayr – PH: 47832420

PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL ITEMS ARE CLEARLY LABELLED WITH YOUR CHILDS NAME.

NOTE: Further materials will need to be supplied throughout the year as they are required.
**Millaroo State School**  
**Book List**  
**2017**  
**Year 1**

**STATIONERY ITEMS**

- 3 Scrapbooks **A3** size (approx. 25cm x 33cm) *LABELLED: Maths x 2, The Arts*
- 12 (48 page) **A4** Exercise Books – (Year 1 Red & Blue lines) *LABELLED: English x 2, Writing x 2, 10 minute tales, Reading Groups, HASS, Health, Science/Technology flipped. There will be 3 spare.*
- 4 (48 page) **A4** Quad Grid Book – 10mm *LABELLED: Maths x 4*
- 1 Spirax (Code 533) A3 Sketch Book 40 pages
- 1 ream Reflex **A4** copy paper 80gsm (please use preferred brand if possible)
- 1 box of tissues
- 1 box of 20 HB Pencils
- 3 Triangular Pencil Grips
- 4 Glue Sticks
- 1 300g bottle Clag paste
- 1 Scissors
- 1 Ruler
- 1 Sharpener
- 3 plastic Slimpick Folders
- 1 Zooms (wax crayons)
- 1 Coloured Pencils
- 1 Material Library Bag (no borrowing allowed without one)
- 1 Paint Shirt (oversized shirt)
- 1 A4 Display Folder
- 20 A4 Plastic Sheet Protectors

**TEXT BOOKS**

- Sound Waves National Ed Book 1
- Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 1
- Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 1
- New Wave Maths Mental B

Text books and stationery are available from the below local Newsagents

**Lucky Black Cat News** – 153 Queen Street, Ayr – PH: 47833887

**Woods News** – East End Centre, Parker Street, Ayr – PH: 47832420

**PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL ITEMS ARE CLEARLY LABELLED WITH YOUR CHILDS NAME.**

**NOTE:** Further materials will need to be supplied throughout the year as they are required.
STATIONERY ITEMS

- 1 Scrapbook **A3** size (approx. 25cm x 33cm) *LABELLED: The Arts*
- 12 (48 page) **A4** Exercise Books – (Year 2 Red & Blue lines) *LABELLED: English x 2, Writing x 2, 10 minute tales, Reading Groups, HASS, Health, Science/Technology flipped. There will be 3 spare.*
- 4 (48 page) **A4** Quad Grid Book – 10mm *LABELLED: Maths x 4*
- 1 Spirax (Code 533) A3 Sketch Book 40 pages
- 1 ream Reflex **A4** copy paper 80gsm (please use preferred brand if possible)
- 1 box of tissues
- 1 box of 20 HB Pencils
- 3 Triangular Pencil Grips
- 2 Soft Pencil Rubber
- 4 Glue Sticks
- 1 300g bottle clag paste
- 1 Scissors
- 1 Ruler
- 1 Sharpener
- 3 plastic Slimpick Folders
- 1 Zooms (wax crayons)
- 1 Coloured Pencils
- 1 pack of 4 Highlighters with colours Red, Blue Green, Yellow
- 1 Material Library Bag (no borrowing allowed without one)
- 1 Paint Shirt (oversized shirt)
- 1 A4 Display Folder
- 20 A4 Plastic Sheet Protectors

TEXT BOOKS

- Sound Waves National Ed Book 2
- Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 2
- Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 2
- New Wave Mental Maths C

Text books and stationery are available from the below local Newsagents

- **Lucky Black Cat News** – 153 Queen Street, Ayr – PH: 47833887
- **Woods News** – East End Centre, Parker Street, Ayr – PH: 47832420

**PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL ITEMS ARE CLEARLY LABELLED WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME.**

**NOTE:** Further materials will need to be supplied throughout the year as they are required.


**Millaroo State School**

**Book List**

**2017**

**Year 3**

---

### STATIONERY ITEMS

- 1 Scrapbook **A3** size (approx. 25cm x 33cm) *LABELLED: The Arts*
- 12 (48 page) **A4** Exercise Books – (Year 3 & 4 Red & Blue lines) *LABELLED: English x 2, Writing x 2, 10 minute tales, Reading Groups, HASS, Health, Science/Technology flipped. There will be 3 spare.*
- 4 (48 page) **A4** Quad Grid Book – 7mm *LABELLED: Maths x 4*
- 1 Spirax (Code 533) **A3** Sketch Book 40 pages
- 1 ream Reflex **A4** copy paper 80gsm (please use preferred brand if possible)
- 1 box of tissues
- 3 Plastic Slimpick Folders
- 1 box of 20 HB Pencils
- 1 Pencil Sharpener (with barrel for shavings)
- 2 Soft Pencil Rubber
- 1 Ruler - named
- 1 Scissors - named
- 4 Glue Sticks prefer BOSTIK or UHU
- 1 300g bottle clag paste
- 1 set Zooms (wax crayons)
- 1 set Coloured pencils
- 1 set of Textas
- 1 pack of 4 Highlighters with colours Red, Blue Green, Yellow
- 1 Material Library Bag (no borrowing allowed without one)
- 1 **A4** Display Folder
- 1 Paint shirt (oversized shirt)
- 1 USB Memory Storage (min 1G, prefer 2G) **attached to lanyard**
- 20 **A4** Plastic Sheet Protectors
- Headphones with microphone – Labelled. Please choose a quality brand. IMPRESS upon your child the importance of looking after these as they will need to be replaced if damaged or lost.

### TEXT BOOKS

- Sound Waves National Ed Book 3
- Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 3
- Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 3
- New Wave Mental Maths D

**Text books and stationery are available from the below local Newsagents**

**Lucky Black Cat News** – 153 Queen Street, Ayr – PH: 47833887
**Woods News** – East End Centre, Parker Street, Ayr – PH: 47832420

---

**PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL ITEMS ARE CLEARLY LABELLED WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME.**

---

**NOTE:** *Further materials will need to be supplied throughout the year as they are required.*
STATIONERY ITEMS

- 13 (48 page) A4 Exercise Books – (Year 3 & 4 Red & Blue lines) LABELLED: English x 2, Writing x 2, 10 minute tales, Reading Groups, The Arts, HASS, Health, Science/Technology flipped. There will be 3 spare.
- 4 (48 page) A4 Quad Grid Book – 7mm LABELLED: Maths x 4
- 1 Spirax (Code 533) A3 Sketch Book 40 pages
- 1 ream Reflex A4 copy paper 80gsm (please use preferred brand if possible)
- 1 box of tissues
- 3 Plastic Slimpick Folders
- 1 Set Texta’s
- 1 Set Coloured Pencils
- 1 pack of 4 Highlighters with colours Red, Blue Green, Yellow
- 2 Red Pens
- 12 Pencils (.5mm HB) - clutch optional
- 1 Pencil Sharpener (with barrel for shavings)
- 2 Soft Pencil Rubbers
- 1 Ruler - Named
- 1 Scissors - Named
- 4 Glue Sticks prefer BOSTICK or UHU
- 1 300g bottle clag paste
- 1 Compass & Protractor Set
- 1 Library Bag (no borrowing allowed without one)
- 1 A4 Display Folder
- 1 Paint shirt (oversized shirt)
- 1 USB Memory Storage (min 1G, prefer 2G) attached to lanyard
- 20 A4 Plastic Sheet Protectors
- Headphones with microphone – Labelled. Please choose a quality brand. IMPRESS upon your child the importance of looking after these as they will need to be replaced if damaged or lost.

TEXT BOOKS

- Sound Waves National Ed Book 4
- Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 4
- Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 4
- New Wave Mental Maths E

Text books and stationery are available from the below local Newsagents
Lucky Black Cat News – 153 Queen Street, Ayr – PH: 47833887
Woods News – East End Centre, Parker Street, Ayr – PH: 47832420

PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL ITEMS ARE CLEARLY LABELLED WITH YOUR CHILD’S NAME.

NOTE: Further materials will need to be supplied throughout the year as they are required.
**Millaroo State School**  
**Book List**  
**2017**  
**Year 5**

**STATIONERY ITEMS**

- 13 (64 page) **A4** Exercise Books – (blue lined) **LABELLED:** English x 2, Writing x 2, 10 minute tales, The Arts, HASS, LOTE, Health, Science/Technology **flipped.** There will be 3 spare.
- 4 (48 page) **A4** Quad Grid Book – 7mm **LABELLED:** Maths x 4
- 1 Spirax (Code 533) A3 Sketch Book 40 pages
- 1 ream Reflex **A4** copy paper 80gsm (please use preferred brand if possible)
- 1 box of tissues
- 3 Plastic Slimpick Folders
- 1 Set Texta’s
- 1 Set Coloured Pencils
- 1 pack of 4 Highlighters with colours Red, Blue Green, Yellow
- 2 Red Pens
- 12 Pencils (.5mm HB)- clutch optional
- 1 Pencil Sharpener (with barrel for shavings)
- 2 Soft Pencil Rubbers
- 1 Ruler - Named
- 1 Scissors-Named
- 4 Glue Sticks prefer BOSTICK or UHU
- 1 300g bottle clag paste
- 1 Compass & Protractor Set
- 1 Library Bag (no borrowing allowed without one)
- 1 A4 Display Folder
- 1 Paint shirt (oversized shirt)
- 1 USB Memory Storage (min 1G, prefer 2G) **attached to lanyard**
- 20 A4 Plastic Sheet Protectors
- Headphones with microphone – Labelled. Please choose a quality brand. IMPRESS upon your child the importance of looking after these as they **will need to be replaced** if damaged or lost.

**TEXT BOOKS**

- Sound Waves National Ed Book 5
- Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 5
- Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 5
- New Wave Mental Maths F

Text books and stationery are available from the below local Newsagents

**Lucky Black Cat News** – 153 Queen Street, Ayr – PH: 47833887  
**Woods News** – East End Centre, Parker Street, Ayr – PH: 47832420

**PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL ITEMS ARE CLEARLY LABELLED WITH YOUR CHILDS NAME.**

**NOTE:** Further materials will need to be supplied throughout the year as they are required.
Millaroo State School
Book List
2017
Year 6

STATIONERY ITEMS

- 13 (64 page) A4 Exercise Books – (blue lined) LABELLED: English x 2, Writing x 2, 10 minute tales, The Arts, HASS, Health, LOTE, Science/Technology flipped. There will be 3 spare.
- 4 (48 page) A4 Quad Grid Book – 7mm LABELLED: Maths x 4
- 1 Spirax (Code 533) A3 Sketch Book 40 pages
- 1 ream Reflex A4 copy paper 80gsm (please use preferred brand if possible)
- 1 box of tissues
- 3 Plastic Slimpick Folders
- 1 Set Texta’s
- 1 Set Coloured Pencils
- 1 pack of 4 Highlighters with colours Red, Blue Green, Yellow
- 2 Red Pen
- 1 Blue Pen
- 12 Pencils (.5mm HB)- clutch optional
- 1 Pencil Sharpener (with barrel for shavings)
- 2 Soft Pencil Rubbers
- 1 Ruler - Named
- 1 Scissors - Named
- 4 Glue Sticks prefer BOSTICK or UHU
- 1 300g bottle clag paste
- 1 Compass & Protractor Set
- 1 Library Bag (no borrowing allowed without one)
- 1 A4 Display Folder
- 1 Paint shirt (oversized shirt)
- 1 USB Memory Storage (min 1G, prefer 2G) attached to lanyard
- 20 A4 Plastic Sheet Protectors
- Headphones with microphone – Labelled. Please choose a quality brand. IMPRESS upon your child the importance of looking after these as they will need to be replaced if damaged or lost.

TEXT BOOKS

- Sound Waves National Ed Book 6
- Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 6
- Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 6
- New Wave Mental Maths G

Text books and stationery are available from the below local Newsagents

Lucky Black Cat News – 153 Queen Street, Ayr – PH: 47833887
Woods News – East End Centre, Parker Street, Ayr – PH: 47832420

PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL ITEMS ARE CLEARLY LABELLED WITH YOUR CHILDS NAME.

NOTE: Further materials will need to be supplied throughout the year as they are required.
TEXT BOOKS

Prep
Sound Waves National Ed Book F Pack
Targeting Handwriting Qld Prep
Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book F
New Wave Mental Maths A

Year 1
Sound Waves National Ed Book 1
Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 1
Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 1
New Wave Mental Maths B

Year 2
Sound Waves National Ed Book 2
Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 2
Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 2
New Wave Mental Maths C

Year 3
Sound Waves National Ed Book 3
Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 3
Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 3
New Wave Mental Maths D

Year 4
Sound Waves National Ed Book 4
Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 4
Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 4
New Wave Mental Maths E

Year 5
Sound Waves National Ed Book 5
Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 5
Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 5
New Wave Mental Maths F

Year 6
Sound Waves National Ed Book 6
Targeting Handwriting Qld Yr 6
Cambridge Primary Maths Student Activity Book 6
New Wave Mental Maths G